
The Beauty of the Bond



Celebrating 50 years with 50  
stories of how Powerbond® has  
been performing miracles at the  
foundation of all the spaces and  
places that connect us. And all  
the amazing places we’re headed.
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Once an icon,  
always an icon.
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Prospect Valley 
Elementary School

A Lasting Legacy

1967. That’s when Ann Rutkofsky 
began her career as a first-year 
teacher of second graders at  
Prospect Valley Elementary School  
in Jefferson County, Colorado. 

That’s also when Powerbond was  
first installed in her classroom.  
And it’s stayed on the floor every 
single day since then. All through 
Ann’s long teaching career, 
Powerbond was there—creating  
a quieter environment that  
helped keep her kids from being 
distracted. Providing a soft surface 
that allowed her to transform the 
whole classroom into a learning 
environment. Standing up to the  
wear of thousands of little muddy, 
snowy, wet or dirty after-recess  
feet. And helping Ann form close 
bonds with her students—many of 
which have lasted a lifetime. 

Ann retired after 40 years of 
teaching. But Powerbond is still 
on the floor of Mrs. Rutkofsky’s 
classroom, and it's still looking  
great and going strong. 

That’s the beauty of the bond.

Source: The Denver Post, 1968
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The Legend Lives On

Powerbond is legendary for its 
ability to stay looking amazing 
over time, performing in areas 
that see constant high traffic. And 
spills. And water. And crayons and 
markers and mud and… 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Perhaps nowhere is the product’s 
amazingness more on display than 
in schools throughout Colorado. 
In just a few school districts, five 
schools had Powerbond installs 
that exceeded 40 years(!!), with 
a few nearing 30 years. In all 
that time, the flooring simply 
performed so well and was so easy 
to maintain that it didn’t need  
to be replaced, so the district 
could spend money on other 
needed improvements. 

Finally, after decades, when it 
was time to reinstall, the district 
chose—what else?—Powerbond. 
Here’s to another 50 beautiful 
years, Colorado.  
 
 
See you in 2067!

1967–2017 
Prospect Valley Elementary  
Jeffco Public School 

 
1968–2016   
Green Gables Elementary 
 Jeffco Public School
 
 
1972–2015  
Beattie Elementary  
Poudre School District
 
 
1975–2017  
Meeker Elementary  
Weld County  
School District 6
 
 
1975–2017 
Centennial Elementary  
Weld County  
School District 6 
 

1990–2017  
Nederland Elementary  
Boulder Valley School District 
 
 
And the list goes on...

here’s to  
another 50  
beautiful  
years.
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In Omaha, Nebraska, there’s 
a place that makes being a kid 
and being sick not quite so bad. 
Children’s Hospital & Medical 
Center is a place where powerful 
healing happens; in fact, it’s been 
recognized as a Best Children’s 
Hospital by U.S. News & World 
Report, and it houses the state’s 
only dedicated pediatric emergency 
department and in-house pediatric 
critical care specialists. 

But it’s not just the level of medical 
care that makes Children’s such 
a healing environment—it’s the 
environment itself. A recent 
redesign by HDR created a warm, 
welcoming vibe that puts children—
and their parents—at ease. Vibrant 
colors and whimsical motifs flow 
throughout, sparking imaginations 
and telling everyone who enters the 
building that care extends to the 
whole child—body, mind and spirit. 

Powerbond is a big part of the 
story. In fact. Robert Holm of 
HDR designed with Powerbond in 
mind. “Our design team and the 
Children’s clients are so pleased 
with Powerbond that no other 
floorcovering was considered,” 
he says. Holm’s design features a 
theme with repetitive wayfinding 

Children’s Hospital and 
Medical Center

elements that were made possible 
with Powerbond’s unique ability 
to include inlays and borders with 
chemically welded seams so it 
stays impermeable.  

It’s healthy in more ways than 
one. Powerbond contributes to 
excellent indoor air quality, so 
visitors and patients can breathe 
easy. It’s comfortable underfoot, 
and improves the acoustics, 
creating a quieter, more soothing 
experience that helps young 
patients and families focus on 
healing. And, like the staff of 
Children’s, it works miracles 
of performance every day. “The 
hospital has used broadloom  
and modular in the past but 
they just didn’t perform in the 
high-traffic areas,” says Holm. 
“Powerbond does.” 

That’s the beauty of the bond.

Healing Spaces
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Purple Pride

Texas Christian  
University

Texas Christian University in  
Fort Worth doesn’t just have 
school spirit—it bleeds purple.  
 
The color’s everywhere on 
campus—in dorms, academic 
buildings, on fan gear, and 
especially all over the newly 
renovated sports facility.  
Home to the nationally ranked 
College World Series Horned 
Frogs, TCU’s new Baseball 
Clubhouse features custom color 
Powerbond installed throughout. 
It surrounds players and fans 
with Purple Pride as they gather 
to celebrate wins and mourn 
(rare!) losses—all while standing 
up beautifully to a team’s worth  
of daily cleat abuse.
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The closed-cell resilient cushion  
of Powerbond is the DNA that 
enables superior performance  
and insulation properties. Heat 
and pressure “Powerbond” the 
wear layer to the closed-cell 
cushion, producing a floorcovering 
that is integral and inseparable, 
providing an impermeable barrier 
to moisture and contaminates. 
Incredible, right?

D I D  Y O U  K N O W ?

Know what makes 
Powerbond  
impermeable  
to moisture and  
contaminates?  
Science! When The Hills Church of Christ 

first installed Powerbond in its 
Activity Center in 1994, all it had 
planned for the space was typical 
church programming—youth 
group meetings, potlucks, Bible 
study. But all that changed on 
August 29, 2005, when Hurricane 
Katrina ripped across the Gulf 
Coast, destroying whole swaths of 
Mississippi and New Orleans. 
 
Five hundred miles away in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, The Hills 
threw open its doors to Katrina’s 
evacuees. The Activity Center 
became a fully functional shelter 
housing families—in some cases 

Connecting  
to Hope

for months—while they rebuilt 
their lives and found more 
permanent housing. Having a 
durable, easy-to-maintain soft 
surface was a key part of creating 
 a welcoming, warm environment 
for those seeking shelter from  
the storm. 
 
Today, the Activity Center’s back 
to its usual programming. And 
its Powerbond is still installed, 
looking great and performing 
well—a testament to the beauty of 
life’s lasting connections.

The Hills  
Church of Christ 



35 years.  
Still rocking.

1984. That’s when Rock Witte first 
selected Powerbond as the floor 
covering for his school district in 
Ephrata, Washington. And that was 
the last time he needed to. 

Other than replacing it in the 
schools’ hallways, the same 
Powerbond has been installed 
since it was first specified. “It 
looks as good at 35 years as it did at 
10,” Rock says. “Plus we spend 70 
less in maintaining it than we  
would hard-surface.”
 

But for Rock, the real beauty of 
Powerbond is in how it makes the 
school a healthier environment 
for the students. “I see it in the 
energy and the smiles of our 
students and teachers every day. 
Our school is a happy place. The 
classrooms and hallways are 
quiet and comfortable. The way 
Powerbond traps dust, we just 
vacuum it up, and it makes the air 
cleaner. Our students can literally 
breathe easier.” Which means Rock 
can, too.

That’s the beauty of the bond.
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Connecting the Community

Who can help design  
a great school for kids?  
Kids!

Trillium Creek Primary School in 
West Linn, Oregon, is the kind of 
place you just want to be. Lots of 
open spaces invite collaboration. 
A library that looks like a forest. 
Splashes of bright colors adorning 
floors and walls. Natural finishes 
bring the outdoors in. And a giant 
slide connects students from the 
second to the first floor because, 
why not?  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The school redesign represents 
the successful culmination of an 
inclusive planning process with 
the district and community—an 
expansive approach that invited 
everyone in to reimagine the 
learning environment, especially 
the students themselves. In fact, 
one fifth-grader’s quote became a 
sort of mantra for the whole school’s 
design: “I want to be the captain  
of my own learning.” 
 
Underneath it all, Powerbond is 
there, grounding the design with a 
wonderfully durable soft surface that 

Trillium Creek  
Primary School

the cool  
things make  
us want to  
come to  
school

can seamlessly integrate bright 
color inlays while transforming 
even the floorplane into a place 
where kids can hang out and 
learn. And it helped achieve a 
primary objective: A sustainably 
designed environment that 
models responsible stewardship 
of resources. Because Powerbond 
performs so well for so long; 
because it stays looking good 
for 20, 30, even 40 years (and 
beyond!); and because when it 
finally does need to be replaced, 
it’s easily recycled.  

Trillium Creek won the National 
2014 James D. MacConnell Award, 
which recognizes excellence 
in comprehensive planning in 
educational design. But even more 
importantly, the school’s a winner 
with the students, teachers and 
the whole community. As one 
student put it, “The fun things 
kind of inspire you and the cool 
things make us want to come  
to school.”
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A Smart Floorcovering  
for the Bright School 

An interview with Reneé Kropff, 
Assistant Head of School Operations 
and Technology 

 
What’s the Bright School? 
 
An independent elementary 
school established in 1913,  
making it the oldest elementary 
school in Tennessee. In the  
words of its founder, its purpose  
is “creating a happy place in  
which students gladly come.”  

 
Where is Powerbond installed? 
 
Currently, we’ve got Powerbond 
installed in the Music and Science 
classroom; but that’s just the start. 
We’re renovating our library—a 
very large space—as well as our 
Fifth-Grade classroom. And as 
classrooms become ready for 
renovation, we’ll be installing 
Powerbond in all of them. After 
seeing Powerbond perform, we 
really believe it’s a platform that 
supports optimal learning.
 
 
 
 
 
 

What drew you to Powerbond?
 
In our Music room, Powerbond  
was installed over existing 
broadloom, which in turn was 
covering vinyl asbestos tile(VAT). 
In our Science  and Fifth-Grade 
Model classrooms, we installed 
Powerbond directly over vinyl 
composition tile (VCT).  We were 
ideally seeking a product that 
was easy to install and super easy 
to maintain while providing the 
comfort and acoustics so important 
to great learning. Powerbond 
offered the durability AND the 
aesthetics and warmth of carpet, 
plus it was a great cost solution 
for us without having to abate 
the VAT. And the warranty wasn’t 
compromised by installing directly 
over VAT or broadloom.  
 
 
How does Powerbond affect  
the learning environment at  
the Bright School? 
 
When you walk in the classroom, 
there’s a welcoming look and feel—a 
warmth that allows students to feel 
comfortable, to open up, which is 
so important to learning.

And the acoustical benefits are 
significant: We’ve noticed that 
students seem more focused; 
they’re less distracted with 
the incidental noise caused by 
movement of tables and chairs or 
even the sound of a dropped pencil.  
In the Music classroom, there’s 
an inlay with musical symbols 
that runs through the center of 
the room. The teachers use this 
as a main part of their curriculum 
and teacher tool.  Who would 
have thought flooring could be a 
teaching tool?

 
What makes Powerbond  
so special?

We’ve got an unbelievable story of 
performance: Our HVAC system 
leaked in a big way, saturating 
the flooring. So we took up the 
Powerbond, extracted the ruined 
carpet underneath, and were able 
to reinstall the Powerbond, which 
was totally unaffected. Amazing.

Lifecycle Cost Assessment and  
Total Cost of Ownership 
 
Dr. Katy Wolf, PhD in Chemical 
Physics, directs the independent 
Institute for Research and 
Technical Assistance (IRTA), 
which identifies, develops, 
tests and demonstrates safer 
alternatives for industrial and 
consumer product applications. 
Dr. Wolf ’s team recently 
completed an EPA-funded study 
that looked at the Lifecycle Cost 
Assessment  and Total Cost of 
Ownership for VCT and alternative 
flooring. The study proved that—
guess what?—Powerbond was 
by far the most cost effective 
flooring option across both new 
construction and renovations. 

Smart Is  
Beautiful

Lifecycle Cost  
Assessment

The Bright  
School
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Powerbond’s got a virtual shelf 
full of trophies when it comes 
to environmental performance, 
from third-party certification,  
to recycled content, to the fact 
that it’s 100 percent recyclable 
when (if!) it ever wears out.

D I D  Y O U  K N O W ?
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Potter’s House Dallas 
Children’s Building

 A divine choice for a megachurch’s 
Children’s Building

On Sunday mornings, nearly 
30,000(!) people head to Potter’s 
House campuses to join Reverend 
T.D. Jakes—the man Time Magazine 
called “America’s Best Preacher”—  
in worship. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the Dallas campus alone, that’s 
a lot of little feet running to the 
Children’s Building for Sunday 
School—not to mention all the 
study groups, exercise classes  
and youth programming 
throughout the week. Design  
firm Rouch and Associates created 
a stunning space that’s colorful, 
cool and, well, un-churchy, from 
the floor to the ceiling. And they 
selected Powerbond to bring 
their design to life, not only for 
its ability to handle intricate 
inlays seamlessly, but for its 
amazing durability and ease of 
maintenance, Sunday after Sunday. 
The perfect floorcovering for active 
minds, bodies and spirits.

Preach!

Powerbond in the House

the perfect  
floorcovering  
for active  
minds, bodies  
and spirits.
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